[Concordance analysis of referrals from Primary Care to Mental Health].
Proper coordination between Primary Care (PC) and Mental Health Units (MHU) is needed, and referrals between the two systems are an important issue. We attempt to analyse various aspects on the variation between referrals from PC to MHU in the Burgos area. Descriptive cross-sectional study, including all first-time referral patients from PC to MHU in Burgos in 2006: 1132 referrals. Waiting time for the first consultation with the specialist was less than 30 days in 38% of cases, and between 30 and 45 days in 36.1% of the case. The agreement between Family Doctors (FD) requests (psychiatry/clinical psychology) and the specialist performing first consultation was very high (Kappa Index 0.784). The most common diagnosis in PC were anxiety disorders (29%) and depression disorders (25%). The most common diagnosis in MHU were adaptation disorders (26%), anxiety disorders (21%), and depression disorders (19%). Diagnostic agreement between Primary care and Specialist care was low (Kappa Index 0.342). Specialists judged referrals appropriate or very appropriate in 72.4% of the cases, and deemed the information in the referral form to be adequate in 56.7% of the cases. As regards the referral type (ordinary, preferential or urgent), the agreement between PC and Mental Health specialists was very low (Kappa Index 0.179). In 75.9% of referrals, psychiatrist and clinical psychologist indicated not having had previous contact with the primary care physician. Almost half (47.7%) of referred patients indicated previous pharmacological treatment in PC. The degree of agreement between PC and MHU was very high in terms of specialist requested and attending specialist (psychiatry/clinical psychologist), was low in terms of diagnostic agreement, and it was very low in terms of referral type. This suggests a need to reinforce the relationship between both care systems.